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Uxmal and, Mayapan are events referred to with great exactness
in the traditions of Yucatan; and the fact that many of the struc-
tures of that country are of comparatively recent origin is sufficiently
evident from their investigation, in themselves, apart from traditional
or historical aids. The constructions of mounds .occasionally by
our Northern savage Indian tribes, often by the partially civilized
Floridians, and generally by the Peruvians and Auracanians, is
sufficiently shown by the facts which I have brouglht together in the
Appendixto my work upon the Aborginal Monuments of New
York.I have there also shown that a portion of the earth-works
in Northern Ohio and New York, wlhch;.niàled by erroneous repre-
sentations as to their true character, I hae-olassified (in the work to
which Dr. Zestermann so often refers) as ,of the same system with
those of the Mississippi Valley,, are f a different origin and later
date, and were actually built l the tribes found in qcupation of
the country at the time of tehe covery by Europeans in the 15th
century. du

The fatal d1eficiencythe: eect of which Dr. Zestermann so well
comprehends, does therefore exist. A. portion certainly, and pro-
bably all, of the monuments of America, were constructed by nations
belongingt the great American family-that race which, under all
of its aspect, in language, religion, andIn physical traits, betrays
conclusive evidences of unity, and radical separation from ail the
other great families of men. How far casual and partial migrations
or intermixtur firom abroad have introduced new elements into the
religions, new features into the civil and. social organizations, new
forms into the monuments, ornew traits into the physical constitu-
tion of this race, it is of course, difficult, if not impossible, to say; it
may, nevertheless, be claimed, that if such migrations and intermix-
tures have occurred ,they have been without any extended or decided,
not to say without any perceptible, effect.
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